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Conclusion n 
Ourr 5-step approach to (logical) formalization of social science theories helps to 
producee formal, sound and consistent theories. Moreover, it facilitates the scien-
tifi cc debate about the theories. By applying' the approach to resource partitioning 
theory,, the theory's rigor and precision were increased, as well as its parsimony. 
Moreover,, implicit background assumptions were identified and a valuable new 
theoremm was derived. The formalization of the concept of competition by means 
off  a network-representation increased our understanding of competitive processes. 
Furthermore,, it facilitated establishing a link between competitive processes at the 
microo level of individual firms, to competitive processes at the macro level of in-
dustries.. By means of the micro-macro link, resource partitioning theory could be 
connectedd to density dependence theory. The network-representation also helped 
too operationally define competition, and to measure competitive processes in the 
Internett search engine market. During the emergence of this market, the specialist 
subpopulationn started to proliferate. This proliferation can partly be attributed 
too processes of resource partitioning: specialist search engines moved toward the 
peripheryy of the market, and, consequently, improved their life chances. 




